Hilights
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I know we are all getting tired of General Plan stuff, but you folks are the
gift that keeps giving things to talk about. My two handouts cover
thoughts your last meeting provided which I gave to county supervisors.
First handout covers :
- Some homes will be stopped in rural areas
- County involvement in planning every detail of folks' lives ignores
other forces at work.
- Focus on only bad things routinely hurts properly done good things.
- Adverse condemnation is not a good thing and a subject for another time
- Affordable housing is a moving target everyone is playing games with
- More regulations simply mean higher costing houses which less
lower income people can afford.
Second handout outlines things involving the Housing Element you folks
probably have already figured out, but average folks like me need to
routinely summarize in trying to keep up with what is going on.

- First, state requires county to provide a certain level and type of housing
- Second, driving force behind much of the planning is to get hands
on taxpayer money and real world numbers are not mandatory.
- Third, planning process is backwards with Housing Element developed
before General Plan. General Plan zoning and other
restrictions will require modification of the Housing Element, and
modifcation of the Housing Element will require modification of
the General Plan. Round and round we go, stopping who knows where
- Fourth and Fifth, back to affordable housing and question provided
on the handout.
In closing;, Planning Commission has a duty to make sure the Board of
Supervisors know the problems coming their way from inconsistencies
with the real world.

707-445-2179

Date: 8/17/10
To: Humboldt County Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission
Being the busybody I am, I have attended a lot 0 f H u m b o l d t Housing meetings. In my
simple world, I wonder why the housing number is so important when the state and many others
don't do what is needed to apply real world numbers, now or in the future. Maybe I am just too
simple and uneducated to understand all that is happening, but some light bulbs have gone on
which I thought might be worth sharing.
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State (RHNA) requires county to provide a certain amount of housing.
This triggered need for County's Housing Element
Housing Element should use real world numbers
I assume an affordability requirement is included in state requirements.
Re-zoning is one way to create more houses.

Second
Taxpayer money is to be made available to help people afford houses.
I assume inclusionary zoning and smart growth ideas will affect how taxpayer money is spent.
I assume taxpayer money will be spread around to help create wanted housing.

Separate from Housing Element
l
affecting housing is being developed
County ~ e n e r aPlan
Without final General Plan, zoning and other impacts on housing are a ~uesstimateat best.
Re-zoning to create HouHing ~ G m e nnumbers
t
will be a duplkation i f zoning efforts

~lfth
Until real world numbers are provided, affordable housing is a moving target.
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Misapplication of regulatory requirements, restrictions, and taxpayer dollars will occur.
Coupled with costs, many General Plan regulations hinder affordable housing all over the county
High income groups can afford high costs, moderate to low income folks can't!
Question
With County General Plan proposals restricting housing in unincorporated areas
Where 2000 Census says highest percentage of moderate to low level income folks live
(Assuming moderate to low income folks live in most affordable housing in the county)
How does restricting housing in unincorporated areas help provide more affordable housing?

Planning Commission has a duty to forcefully let the Board of Supervisors know about the
problems associated with use of estimated housing numbers that will change when General
Plan is finalized. I applaud anyone who really understands what is going on. I have a hard time
finding the logic in doing things backwards (Housing Element first and General Plan second), and I
see some real world practicality and common sense being ignored.
Respectfully Yours,
Charles L. Ciancio, RPF #317
P.O. Box 172,Cutten, CA 95534
707-445-2179
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Date: 8/20/10
To: Humboldt County Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission
Last Planning Commission meeting provided a look at a regulatory decision making meeting doing
some good. I learned some things I have missed, and thanks to Commissioner Krebs some real
world stuff got utilized.
The following is a list of some things that need more attention:
1. Whether by unintended consequences or purposeful intent, many proposed General Plan

ideas will stop homes on rural lands. Taken separately, rules involving fire protection,
Industrial Timber (IT) zoning, and other proposed ideas make it hard if not impossible to physically
and financially build homes. Working together, potentially insurmountable regulatory and
financial hurdles will be put in place that effectively prevent home building.
2. When practicality, reason, commons sense, logic, real world facts, health and safety issues, and
HumanNature are considered, there is little to no need for county planning to be
involved in every development activity? Without county interference, many laws
including State laws and costly insurance and loan requirements already effectively handle risks
due to wildland fire and legitimate health and safety issues. Problems are created when additional
speculative county planning conflicts with existing effectively working processes and conflicts with
private property rights and reasons many folks accept rural living despite the involved risks.
3. Properly done development provides a lot of benefits (see accompanying information).
Problems come from improper actions. Making regulations that fight living in rural areas
go against Human Nature and push folks to ignore laws not supported by the real world.

4. We need to apply more real world practicality and common sense in understanding how
people think and how housing works. Applying current regulations and speculative
thinking to past and current housing finds past and current housing to be a bad thing and we know
this isn't true. More focus on promoting the good and less focus on speculated bad stuff is needed.

5. Many proposed General Plan ideas are a form of adverse condemnation (where proposed use
designation provides basis for willing knowledgeable buyer to pay less for a property). While some
damage from adverse condemnation may have already occurred, some damage to local
communities from reduction in property values, reduced needed local tax revenues, and increased
pressures for private landowners to sell-out, move-on, and not maintain their lands in open space
can still be prevented.
6. Coupled with existing costs, fulfilling proposed General Plan building regulations will kill

affordable housing all over the county. High income groups can afford to handle involved
costs (fire regulations, building requirements, fire insurance coverage, loan problems, sprinklers,
and carbon credit regulations) that moderate to low income folks can't handle. When I asked some
folks how the Housing Element and General Plan affordability goals will be fulfilled, I was told
taxpayer money will make affordability happen.
Respectfully Yours,
Charles L. Ciancio, RPF #317
P.O. Box 172, Cutten CA 95534,707-445-2179

Benefits of Proper Develo~ment
Coupled with
Full And P r o ~ e ruse Of Natural Resources
Come from conformance to real world realities and regulatory requirements
That cover: water, sewage, development placement and maintenance, fire,
Human health and safety concerns
Provides:
Better placement and maintenance of roads, full and proper use of resources, and development
Better environmental protection
Better control of fire
Better security and enforcement coverage
Better use of the land to provide income and fulfillment of financial needs
Happy landowners with reasons to maintain open space lands as open space
Allows quality of life desired by many who accept risks associated with rural living
More neighbors which can mean more assistance with problems
More locally derived tax revenues for needed services
Economically healthier local community due to more legal jobs and businesses
Open space incentives without destroying private ownership rights

Rules and Regulations not based on the real world drives land owners to:
Take short-cuts, ignore proper procedures, do illegal things,
not maintain land as open space, and do environrneiltally bad things.
The damage feared by those promoting land use restrictions as the cure for loss of open space
Ignore the real culprits who do the opposite of what proper development can do
Ignore the real causes for loss of open space lands to other uses
And
Do not understand Human Nature and why humans do bad things

Kill the satisfaction of ownership
And
You really kill the incentive
For private ownership of open space lands

Date: 8120110
To: Humboldt County Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission
Last Planning Commission meeting provided a look at a regulatory decision making meeting doing
some good. I learned some things I have missed, and thanks to Commissioner Krebs some real
world stuff got utilized.
The following is a list of some things that need more attention:
1. Whether by unintended consequences or purposeful intent, many proposed General Plan
ideas will stop homes on rural lands. Taken separately, rules involving fire protection,
Industrial Timber (IT) zoning, and other proposed ideas make it hard if not impossible to physically
and financially build homes. Working together, potentially insurmountable regulatory and
financial hurdles will be put in place that effectively prevent home building.

2. When practicality, reason, commons sense, logic, real world facts, health and safety issues, and
Human Nature are considered, there is little to no need for county planning to be
involved in every development activity? Without county interference, many laws
including State laws and costly insurance and loan requirements already effectively handle risks
due to wildland fire and legitimate health and safety issues. Problems are created when additional
speculative county planning conflicts with existing effectively working processes and conflicts with
private property rights and reasons many folks accept rural living despite the involved risks.
3. Properly done development provides a lot of benefits (see accompanying information).
Problems come from improper actions. Making regulations that fight living in rural areas
go against Human Nature and push folks to ignore laws not supported by the real world.
4. We need to apply more real world practicality and common sense in understanding how
people think and how housing works. Applying current regulations and speculative
thinking to pa$-and current housing finds past and current housing to be a bad thing and we know
this isn't true. More focus on promoting the good and less focus on speculated bad stuff is needed.

5. Many proposed General Plan ideas are a form of adverse condemnation (where proposed use
designation provides basis for willing knowledgeable buyer to pay less for a property). While some
damage from adverse condemnation may have already occurred, some damage to local
communities from reduction in property values, reduced needed local tax revenues, and increased
pressures for private landowners to sell-out, move-on, and not maintain their lands in open space
can still be prevented.
6. Coupled with existing costs, fulfilling proposed General Plan building regulations will kill
affordable housing all over the coulrty. High income groups can afford to handle involved
costs (fire regulations, building requirements, fire insurance coverage, loan prob!ems, sprinklers,
and carbon credit regulations) that moderate to low income folks can't handle. When I asked some
folks how the Housing Element and General Plan affordability goals will be hlfilled, I was told
taxpayer money will make affordability happen.
Respectfully Yours,
Charles L. Ciancio, RFT #3 17
P.O. Box 172, Cutten, CA 95534,707-445-2179

Benefits of Proper Development
Coupled with
Full And Proper Use Of Natural Resources
Come from conformance to real world realities and regulatory requirements
That cover: water, sewage, development placement and maintenance, fire,
Human health and safety concerns
Provides:
Better placement and maintenance of roads, fill and proper use of resources, and development
Better environmental protection
Better control of fire
Better security and enforcement coverage
Better use of the land to provide income and filfillment of financial needs
Happy landowners with reasons to maintain open space lands as open space
Allows quality of life desired by many who accept risks associated with rural living
More neighbors which can mean more assistance with problems
More locally derived tax revenues for needed sewices
Economically healthier local community due to more legal jobs and businesses
Open space incentives without destroying private ownership rights

Rules and Regulations not based on the real world drives land owners to:
Take short-cuts, ignore proper procedures, do illegal tlrings,
not maintain laird as open space, and do enviroi~mentallybad things.
The damage feared by those promoting land use restrictions as the cure for loss of open space
Ignore the real culprits who do the opposite of what proper development can do
Ignore the real causes for loss of open space lands to other uses
And
Do not understand Human Nature and why humans do bad things

Kill the satisfaction of ownership
And
You really kill the incentive
For private ownership of open space lands

